
Cosatu general secretary ZwelinzimaVavi and SA Communist Party generalsecretary Blade Nzimande have beenunequivocal in their support for deputypresident Jacob Zuma - leading to the beliefthat they wished to see him take over aspresident in 2008. But some on the left maybe wondering why, given his political trackrecord.The first signs of Cosatu’s support forZuma emerged during the federations’ eighthnational congress in 2003. Vavi’s secretariatreport made reference to allegations ofcorruption, at times, being sensationalised bythe media and opposition parties. In relationto Zuma, Vavi said: ‘Politically, theallegations of corruption against the deputypresident, which have come to the fore inthe past few months, are most serious. Theyfit into the pattern of being raised in therun-up to important political events, and asa result of this they themselves raise thespectra of political manipulation.Nevertheless, these allegations should bethoroughly investigated and dealt with asspeedily as possible. The deputy presidenthas played a critical role in maintaining thealliance behind the scenes and leading thecampaign on HIV/AIDS. It would be a blowto working people if the investigations dragon or tarnish his image, or worse if they areproved to be correct.’Vavi conveyed the impression that firstly,the allegations against Zuma were politicallymotivated (plots have become part of ourpolitical landscape as was evident with theRamaphosa, Sexwale scenario and aninstance when Zuma had to write a letter toMbeki stating that he had no presidentialambitions) and secondly, that he was a manthe working class could rely on. Is theresufficient evidence to cast Zuma as the‘darling of the left’? Is Zuma ideologicallydifferent to President Thabo Mbeki? WhileZuma (see box on p22) came from a working

class background, had empathy with thepoor and was linked in the late 50s and early60s with the SA Congress of Trade Unions(Sactu), he was one of the first leaders toresign his membership from the SACP whenhe returned in 1990. This, in of itself, doesnot mean that Zuma did not supportprogressive policies. However, where is thereevidence to support a view that he took aprincipled position on government’seconomic polices such as Gear andprivatisation?A unionist said he was unsure as to theorigins of the obsession with Zuma. ‘This isabout personal dynamics, personal ambitionsand not about politics of class.’ It wouldtherefore, be misleading to portray supportfor Zuma as being motivated by a right orleft agenda. After all, where would onesituate the ANC Youth League who came outin support of Zuma? Has the Youth Leaguepromoted a left agenda? What about reportsof being at the receiving end of patronagefrom the Kebble mining family? (With Kebbleon one side, one wonders where the likes ofbusinessman Mzi Khumalo positions himselfwithin the ANC in view of his fallout withKebble?)Cosatu’s (and the SACP’s) support forZuma could be a result of a number offactors:• In view of his background, Zuma had astrong empathy with worker leaders andis seen to relate to this constituency.• As a personality, Zuma is seen to be morea ‘man of the people’ and more accessiblethan Mbeki, who is seen to be more aloofand an intellectual. A number of tradeunionists said Zuma had the charisma ofthe old style liberation leaders and wascloser in personality to Chris Hani. Notonly is it his style but it is also how Zumahimself relates to the ANC. Zuma is atraditionalist (support for the King, chiefsetc) in regard to the traditions of the
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Don’t let Zuma 
take Cosatu’s eye off the ball



ANC of the 50s while Mbeki is seeking to‘modernise’ the ANC and model it partlyon the social democratic parties ofEurope and Australia.• He appeared to lend a sympathetic ear toCosatu and often facilitated alliancemeetings when tensions erupted. ‘He is alistening person, who seeks to findsolutions. He does not come across as thebig chief who says I have made mydecision. His approach is trying to find acollective solution’. As a political analystsays, it is about being listened to andbeing heard. While Zuma never actuallydefended a ‘left’ position, he never wentout on a limb to attack the left.• While the Zuma saga might not be abouta battle between the left and the rightwithin the ANC, there could well be apower struggle. There is a view in Cosatuthat the initial investigation into Zumawas politically motivated andspearheaded by a group within the ANCwho wanted to protect their interests.This group, comprising emerging blackcapital and an educated elite (withpossible backing from white capital) whono longer believed that Zuma could orwould promote their business interests.Hence, they sought to settle the ANCsuccession debate through the use of thelevers of the state instead of throughANC structures. If this theory is correct,then it has implications for thefunctioning of the ANC, its use of statepower and internal democracy. • A political analyst says support for Zumacould reflect ‘an alliance of thedisaffected’ – those who oppose Mbeki.In the case of the likes of Cosatu and theParty, it could be bitterness over being

marginalised in the policy arena as wellas a range of personal issues. 
CHALLENGES FOR COSATUMbeki sought to move quickly to contain thefallout of his decision to remove Zuma fromhis position. Similarly, organisations such asCosatu need to evaluate their strategy ofpinning their flag to Zuma. What happens ifhe is unable to make a comeback before thenext elections? There is some disquiet withinthe left and from observers that Cosatu hasappeared to link itself to one individualinstead of taking a stand on broad issues ofprinciple and policy. One alliance leader says,Cosatu is missing the bigger picture and thepotential impact of recent developments onthe left. ‘It is wrong to portray Zuma oranyone (in the past it was Terror Lekota) as apatron of the left or to think that oneindividual will deliver to the left.’ This view is presented at a time whendebate is taking place in various structuresof both the ANC and in government on keyaspects of policy. ‘The crisis inside the ANC issuch that the principled support of goodprogrammes is the right way to go,’ anofficial says. Some in Cosatu support theview that there has been a significant shiftin policy (away from Gear) and that somespace remains for the left to impact onpolicy and how the ANC is being redefined. In view of these developments, what thenare the critical issues that Cosatu needs toconsider?• Is the federation doing enough toinfluence these processes, debate onpolicy and the future direction of theANC? The Zuma saga has revealed, yetagain, the organisational weaknesses inthe ANC (internal democracy, shifting of

power away from the ANC to the stateetc). Can Cosatu utilise some of thefundamental weaknesses in the ANC toreclaim lost ground or has the emergingblack bourgeoisie, governmenttechnocrats and the like already filled thespace? Has Cosatu lost its ability toinfluence the ANC in government? Areproper strategies in place to address this,if it is the case? Are organisationalweaknesses being addressed? Cosatu andother organisations did not survive theanti-left attack because of Zuma, butbecause of the strength of theorganisation.• While this saga has revealedorganisational problems in the ANC,similar trends are evident in Cosatu,which need to be properly explored.
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• If Zuma is unable to make a comeback,what will happen to those in thefederation who support him? Will the‘Luthuli house detachment’ – thoseCosatu leaders who have positionedthemselves loyal to Mbeki – attempt tobecome more dominant? • It is hoped that a trial will reveal theextent to which the Zuma case has beenbased on political manoeuvrings. Thataside, there is still a fundamental issue

around corruption and how Cosatu dealswith this. Is the proper utilisation ofresources used to tackle an anti-corruption agenda not a fundamentalpart of a left agenda? While Cosatu hasreaffirmed its opposition to any form ofcorruption and the misuse of power, thefederation should go further in locatingcorruption with a broader frame ofactivities, which could impact on servicedelivery.

CONCLUSIONIt is important to remember that the scandal is more than three years old. Zuma’s reputation has been under threatthroughout – plenty of opportunity andreason to rally support to his cause. This isthe trap Cosatu must avoid. What matters isnot Zuma’s cause, even if he has beenunjustly accused. It is Cosatu’s cause andthe ultimate focus of the alliance that isimportant. Too important, in fact, for therisk to be taken of hanging on to the coattails of any individual.Loyalty is a wonderful thing and highlycommendable, but politics is about powerand Cosatu’s leaders are politicians as longas they stay in the alliance. The job is not tosave Zuma but to save, strengthen andfinally make paramount, Cosatu’s power tocreate a better South Africa.
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Jacob Zuma is the same age as Mbeki. Hewas born on 12 April 1942 into a poorfamily in Inkandla, KwaZulu-Natal (KZN)where he spent his early years looking afterhis father’s cattle. By the age of 15 he hadto leave school and took on odd jobs tosupplement his mother’s income. Owing tohis deprived childhood, Zuma did notreceive any formal schooling, which waslater supplemented while on Robben Island.Heavily influenced by a trade unionistfamily member, he became involved inpolitics at an early age and joined theAfrican National Congress in 1959. Hebecame an active member of UmkhontoWe Sizwe in 1962, following the banningof the ANC in 1960. There has been somespeculation that through his close ties withHarry Gwala, he became involved with SACongress of Trade Unions (Sactu) in thelate 50s and early 60s. While on his way out of the country in1963, he was arrested and convicted ofconspiring to overthrow the government,

he was sentenced to 10 years’imprisonment, which he served on RobbenIsland. On his release, Zuma wasinstrumental in the establishment of theANC’s underground structures, especiallythose in KwaZulu-Natal. He left SA in 1975and lived in several African countries whileworking for the ANC. By 1977 he hadbecome a member of the ANC NationalExecutive Committee and by the mid-80she had become head of ANC intelligence. Zuma was one of the very first activiststo return to South Africa in 1990, and thefollowing year, he was elected deputysecretary general of the ANC. During thepolitical violence in KwaZulu-Natal in therun-up to the 1994 elections, Zuma took aleading role in fighting violence in theregion.In January 1994, he was nominated asthe ANC candidate for the premiership ofthe KZN province. He is generally regardedas the person most instrumental inachieving the peace in the region and he

received the Nelson Mandela Award forOutstanding Leadership in Washington.After 1994, Zuma was appointed MEC ofEconomic Affairs and Tourism in theprovince.He is also a patron and foundingmember of the KZN Reconstruction andDevelopment Project (RDP) Bursary Fund –the funds were used to help educate therural poor in the area. In December 1994, Zuma was electednational chairperson of the ANC andchairperson of the ANC in KZN.  He waselected deputy president of the ANC at thenational conference held at Mafikeng inDecember 1997. He was appointed Mbeki’sdeputy in 1999 after Buthelezi declined thejob, which was in exchange for giving theANC control of KwaZulu-Natal. 
This profile is drawn from a number ofreports including a BBC Africa report onZuma published in June 1999 and officialgovernment profiles on Zuma. 
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